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California will vote at the next
general election on the question of
.establishing a universal eigut-hou- r
work day in the state.

post-office- .-

V,

presents here Tuesday.

re-lea- se

The suffragette arson squad set
fire to a lumber yard at Davendestroped
port, England, and
over $400,000 worth of property.
Prompt work of the teacher
and pupils saved the Torrean
from being destroyed by lire ,one
day last week.

The preliminary hearing of
Carry Vansickle, who is charged
with shooting Dudley Anderson
was held before McElroy, th
justice of the eace at Tucumcari, last Monday.
Vansickle was caught .without
Mrs. Doc Revells and son. of resistance at his home on the
Amarillo, are spending the week plains by constable Dukes, the
with Mr. and Mrs. Boswell.
night following the shooting and
taken to the county jail. Tyson
John Curley and family from
Hutchins who was with VanRana are spending the holidays
sickle at the scene of the crime,
with Z. T. McDaniel and family!
went immediately and got Dukes
School will be opened Monday to come.
morning. Patrons take notice.
At the hearing evidence tendMrs Margery Martin v.'sited ed to prove that the affair was
with Mrs. A. L.' Elder Wednes-day- . a deliberate murder and Vansickle was held without Bail un-ti- ll

LOCA ITEMS

Three packages or registered
mail containing $5,000 each and
about $2, 000 in funds were taken
J. r. Gates and wife of Porter
from the Wallace, Idaho,
were buying family Christmas
Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant
suffragette agitator of England,
since her arrest on .Dec. lo, has
adopted the drastic method of adding a "no sleep" strike to her
"hunger and thirst," in order to
force the prison authorities to
her.

23

Vausickle Hearing.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

i

NUMBER

J.

and wife left here!
this week for Gibtown, Texas,
were they will visit a few days
and go on to Hadley, Tex.
M. Cox

j

Mr. W. I. Watkins from Missouri
came in Christmas morning to
visit with Dr. Elder and family

a few days.

the spring term of the District Court. C. C. Davidson appeared as special prosecutor and
C. H. Hitson for the defense.
The affair, seems to have been
such a deliberate and cold blooded murder without provocation
and without warning that the
citizens of the community were
astrounded, first, that they have
had a person. who,could..be guilty
of such a crime at large in the
heard at Carizozo, and
Coffey vjlle,
bound over to the District Court
Dr Walling of Rana, N. Mex. community, and secondly, that
Miss Anga and Drew Elder are
under $2,000 bond, which was home on their holiday vacation will be in San Jon the third Sat- it took away a man that had a
made.
urday in each month to do veter- friend in every honest man in
from Tucumcari.
the community, and was never
and dental woak.
Maine's big game season ended
.......
Chas Wernett who has been at- inary
open to the charge of partiality
Examination free.
Dec. 15. The estimated number
school
is
Tucnmcari
at
tending
those who dislike any
of deer killed was 10,000. Seven home this week.
A. L. Freeman and family only by
officer whb tries to enforce the
teen persons were hilled.
arrived in San Jon last week
law. It is absolutely certain in
Married
from Texas and expect to make
President Wilson ordered an in
the minds of the citizens of this
Miss this their home. They moved in
Mr.
Beck
worth
and
Floyd
and
War
the
vestigation by
Navy
place that Anderson would not
of
of
satires
the Lillie Rotramble last Sunday at to the Mullens building.
the
departments
do an unjust act to either friend
administration's Pbillipine policy the home of the brides parents
or foe and that he was no cowwhich featured the annual banquet about eight miles north of town,
San Jon, N. M. ard and would not take an unfair
an or- the Rev. Keoneky officiating.
of the ordes of Oarabao
advantage of anyone.
of ,
In
, ..
will
the
Memory
live
bride
at
offThey
and
oi
Navy
Army
ganization
The following citizens of thest
Anderson
Sovereign
town
of
for
east
a
place
groom's
in
islands.
the
icers who served
attended the hearing, going
Deceased, Dec. 17, 1913. parts
The President suggested repri- short time and then go east
in Sunday night and returning
Whereas, the ruthless hand of
The Sentinel joins their friends
mands for those responsible.
in wishing them a long, happy death has fallen on one honored! Tuesday morning:
Chas. Hutchins, J. F. Reynolds,
in
of
affairs
A tangled condition
and respected by all members of
and prosperous married life.
N. Brown, W. T. Brown Tyson
Lincoln count v were discovered by
our camp and knowing to some J.
the Traveling Auditor who is
extent the loss sustained by his Hutchins, Clyde Isreal, Chas.
Penmes
Work
at
at
the
making an examination of
wife and six children Brown, Ben Robinson, J.P.
a PennvaWord. family--- a
J. W. Atkins, CO. Arm
books of the county. L. B. Chase
themselves
the
for
feftto
fight
Bargain. Iowa Dairy Separstrong, C. L. Owen, J. T. White,
deputy countv clerk is under arlife.
of
battle
Been used five months
rest at Carazozo on charges filed ator.
Resolved that u. b. tiyso, L. u. Martin, J. B.
be
it
Therefore,
Good as new. $60 machine for $45
by county clerk Harvey, with an
No. 69 W. 0. W Jack, R. C. Mundell, J. D. GrifJon
San
Camp
AI.so, two mares for sale.
Eli Sharp, Chas. Wooten,
alleged shortage of about $1,600.
loss in the fith,
distinct
a
felt
has
R. L. Benge.
J. P. Boggs. Z. T. McDaniel,
death of Dudley Anderson and
Trachoma and tuberculosis
J. G. Ellis, C. C. Reed and Geo.
41 feet galvanized pipe at 12
that our sympathies be extended E. Sale.
threatens to wipe out the Indian cents
per. foot.
to his family in this their great
race, according to a report to the
office.
InquireSentinel
loss.
senate by the joint congressional
The entertainment givin by
For Sale or Trade. , Airmoter
Be it further Resolved that,
Indian committee, which recomthe Church Ladies on Christmas
four copies of these resolutions Eve was
mended establishment of tubercu- Gasolene Pump Engine.
extra well attended and
(.
C. C. Reed.
.
be made, and one sent to the
losis hospitals on the reservation.
The tree was beauti-- ,
enjoyed.
Sovereign Visitor for publication,
g
Quackenbush target rifle for one for publication in the local fully decorated and loaded with
The Public Land Sale at
Santa
Arthur Haxley.
was considered a success sale.
a n hu trivpn r.n the presents for everyone.
"rived with his bundle just in
A total of 9,081 acres were dis- .nd
a goou singer
tor
sale;
" very child with
posed of at above the minumum of Sewing Machine. $6.50 takes it. spread upon the minutes of the
came in John
John Dodgin
DoJgion and wife took
to
Hereford
from
Tuesday night
Christmas dinner with Mrs.
spend a few days with old
friends here.
' Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Farming
old
left
Penif
and
Anna
Roy
of Storm Lake, Iowa, are spend
Tuesday for Oklahoma City ing the holidays with the Atkin
where they will visit with rela- son and
Jennings families.
the
tives
holidays.
during
The examining trial of All High-fi- ll
B. L. Harliss who lives ner
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Richardon the charge of assault with
Norton, came home from
intent to kill Fred Burleson was son left this week' for a visit with
Tuesday.
Kan.
he was their son' at
and-wif-

e
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$10 per acre.

Inquire at this office.
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MANIT03A, CASK ATCH EW AN AND
ALCSRTA HAVE SPLENDID

fecrj

CROPS.

Tha
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could be reproduced were it

neces-

sary. Advertisement
--

;

Suitable

Move.

"What's the matter at that broom
factory?'
"They've been making a clean sweep
.
there."
.

Ledjr

ence,

of the threshing
result
t&ronstout Western Canada shows a
core wonderful yield than usual of
wheat, oats, barley and flax, all of
which was harvested and threshed in
perfect order. Not only was the av
erage yield excellent oyer the entire
country, but the quality was of the
highest standard. Without going into
figures, It Is sufficient to say that
wfcsat graded almost universally very
near the top. Reports are to hand
showing yields of wheat from many
fields which averaged forty bushels
per acre, and weighing 65 pounds to
the measured bushel Oats were very
heavy, running from fifty to one hun
dred and fifteen bushels to the acre.
Barley also was a very heavy yielder
and kept up the reputation of Western
Canada as a producer of that cereal.
In many parts of the country the yield
of flax exceeded tho earlier expectations, but in other parts, there was
some loss on account of winds blowing off the boll. Hundreds of farmers who have only been in the country
three or four years, with 'but little
means when they arrived, will, out of
the crop of this year, clean up all their
indebtedness, and be able to put something aside for further Improvements
on their farms and homes which are
now freed of incumbrance. The writer has Just heard of the experience
of a man in the Battleford district
that is worth repeating. He went to
the district seven or eight years ago,
with no money, worked for a time, got
ft team of horses, did some freighting
and homesteaded a quarter section of
land. He now owns 480 acres of land,
clear of all incumbrances, and has
wheat, oats, barley and hay, as well
as a good number of horses, cattle and
hogs, feeding rough grain to the stock.
He is a firm believer in mixed farming.
The fifty dollars that he first earned
in the country has now increased to
$25,000. He has never had a crop
failure. Instances of this kind could
be repeated ' over and over again.
There Is a Dane, named Key, east
of Saskatoon, whose oats this year
went 110 bushels to the acre, and his
wheat 40 bushels. He has paid off
the mortgage on his farmland now
contemplates a trip to Denmark, to
visit his old home. He has no more
cares or worries, but is anxious to
have more of his people settle in that
part It is not only the farmer with
limited means and small area of land
who is doing well, and has done wonderfully in Western Canada this year,
but the man with means, the man who
is i able to conduct successful farming
on a large scale and many opportunities offer for such in Western Canada,
also has Increased his bank account
A farmer in Southern
handsomely.
Alberta raised 360,000 bushels of grain
in 1913, and made almost a fortune
out of it In Saskatchewan and in
Manitoba is to be heard the .same
story of what has been done by the
farmer working a large area, which
he is able to do successfully, by the
use of improved farm machinery, enabling him to cut hundreds of acres
a day, and plow the land immediately
with large traction outfits. No better
recommendation could be given the
country than the fact that during the
past year, upwards of 400,000 settlers
arrived in Canada, the greater number of whom went to the farm. There
are still many thousands of homesteads still available, capable of producing such crops and maintaining
such herds as has made rich men out
of the thousands whose experiences
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Militiamen Spurn Department's Pica to Be Cooks
r ASH1NOTON. Biscuits and pies! haste to take up domestic science.

r
V

I

These two delightful edibles are
proving obstacles
to the United
States war department and it
TCCX CP TKIl
all comes of the
efforts of the authorities ' to get
brave and gallant
militiamen inter
ested In the art
of cooking.
Recently con-

IS

supplied

gress

funds to be used
in Instructing mi-

litia officers in the
art of mixing

and precrust
pie
paring
so it could be cut
with" an ordinary
knife. War department heads' expect
ed their action would meet with popu
lar approval, and that the militiamen
would crowd one another In their
dough

TjWLnju-uiuuiiuii-M-

United

in

-.

Wedlock

in

of what blissful
RECOLLECTIONS the little sylvan
grotto In the United States capltol
grounds, with its music of rippling wa
ter and its sweet seclusion, had ' when
love was young," came to the front in
the minds of hundreds of married
and single Washingtonlans the other
day, with the announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Wilson Scruggs, the
latter formerly Miss Florence Leger,
had been married in (he grotto.
Cupid simply reversed his tactics.
regarding the grotto, which Is sometimes known as "The Temple of Romance" in the cases of the Legers. Ordinarily- one might say in all cases
heretofore, in all romances at least
the little love god has lured the prospective lovers to th'e' grotto, and there
sowed the seed of love or driven home
his darts to the gurgling sound of
the little fountains within the retreat
and the nestling of the ivy that covers
the bower, Instead of beginning this
last romance there he established a

czi

Rcl--

tc

Tc!b

Hex ExperiMow Sha

Ovcrcsza Trcubl- -j Width
Stufcd tt Fiftera.

Paulina, La."When I, was only n
years old," says Miss Lizzie St
a
Not
mistaken.
Pierre, of this town, "I began sufferThey were sadly
womanly troubles. I had all
single officer volunteered, in fact ing from
felt nervous, dizzy and
of
kinds
pains,
there was a marked hesitancy on the
had
backache, and
headache,
weak,
part of the men to become cooks. with all that I had fever.
Schools for bakers and cooks, mainI commenced taking Cardui, the
tained by the war department with woman's tonic, and it made me pera view to teaching the men sanitary fectly well. Am only seventeen years
food values have gone without pupils old now, but feel a whole lot younger.
Mama got so she couldn't sleep,
as a consequence.
and
always felt dizzy. She took CarMuch speculation as to the attitude dui treatment,
and now she is in perof the militia officers has been in- fect health.
If you think the publication of this
dulged in by the department heads,
Some have letter will encourage other suffering
with little satisfaction.
ventured the opinion that flour and ladies to try Cardui, you may print it
I certainly feel thankful for what
dough might soU their glistening unihas done for my mother and
forms, and the fact that they are em- Cardui
me.
ployed In the kitchen might lessen
Thousands of women have written,
their majesty in front of the fair sex like Miss St. Pierre, to tell of the beneat social events. The government as ficial results they obtained by taking,
n
an inducement has offered to keep se- this
woman's remedyYou
for
who
men
of
apply
must
cret the list
believe that Cardui will help you,
kitchen Instruction, and as to the oth- because it has helped so many others.
Composed of purely vegetable, medier objection, aprons would, of course,
cinal
mixes
ingredients, having a gentle,
be provided while the pupil
strengthening action on the system,
dough.
Cardui is a reliable remedy for young
and old, with absolutely no bad aftereffects. Try It, and you will find It of
whenever you need a tonic.
Capitol Grotto Grounds benefit,
A
aa4 A mi at xt a
4sa
fit-tee-

well-know-

rffi

tt.jq. n rtlfil?R

N. KWHU fa Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. for
book,
Sttdal InjtrucUont on your cue and
r'Home Treatment for Women," sent w plain
(. ,
wrapper. Adv.-

"- -v

64-pa-

-

j

.

It Sometimes Pays.

A New York contractor said, apro-

precedent and brought it to a culmination in the precincts of the little
,

pos of a poor man who, after taking
tremendous risks, had improved his
position a lfttle:
"This fellow's case proves to us that
it is sometimes better to try the fire
than to stay always in the frying
pan."

place.
'
Out of the myriad of brides and
grooms that annually visit the capitol
GLOSSY HAIR
and saunter through its grounds at THICK,
least nine out of ten couples pause on
g
bower,
entering the ideal
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Is.
else
see
to
if
reconnoiter
anyone
within , dangerous proximity, and then
who has been there
well, everybody
'
Girls I Beautify Your Hair! Make It
knows.
Mrs. Scruggs, who is the daughter
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leger of this
the Moist Cloth.
marof
idea
the
conceived
being
city,
ried in the popular little grotto.
Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single"
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
Service
in
Scarecrows
your scalp will not itch, but what will
Military
Many Undraped
please you most, will be after a few
Harold W. Jones, of the Army years ago were hardy German and weeks' use, when you see new hair,'
CAPT.
Corps, has made an Inves Irish emigrants of stocky build, which fine and downy at first yes but real
tigation of the may account for the great difference ly new hair growing all over the
nhvn1rAl
.charac in the percentage of strong men in the scalp. :
'.'
teristics of re--c army now.
A little Danderine immediately dou
r u 1 1 s accepted Many recruits from the country dis- bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
for the army since tricts of Louisiana, Alabama, and Mis- ence how dull, faded, brittle and
the Civil war, as sissippi are. found to be ill fed and un- scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
shown
by the der weight, and Capt Jones states Danderine and carefully draw it
';
records that the universal custom of waiving
medical
through your hair, taking one small
and according to several pounds unddr the minimum strand at a time. The effect is imthese records It weight "gets many an undraped scare- mediate and amazing your hair will
V
seems that the crow into the service."
be light, fluffy and wavy,, and have an
restandard of
Capt Jones further says: "We appearance of abundance; an incomcruits Is deterioat-lng- . must take the figures cautiously. As parable luster, softness and luxuriI have said, I think there is no doubt
tv.
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
The measure- that we are getting a different type of hair health.
ments of, 600 re- man in the service today from what we
Set a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
He may be just as
cruits were ex- got years ago.
Danderine
from any store and prove'
amined, and it is good and he may have more brains, that
is as pretty and soft
hair
shown that the but he does not seem to have as your
has
been neglected oi
that
it
any
of as much brawn Whether the present-dapercentage
recruit would last as well under injured by careless treatment that's
strong men en
',..-all Adv.
listed Is by far the lowest at the the old conditions of. hardv frontier
Concomitant
present day, only 33 per cent as service, with sanitary conditions far
time.
"His stories are well received."
against 67 per cent in 1876; The men Inferior to those of the present
considered weak at the present time Is hard to say, but I think It doubtful
"And so are his cigars." Birmingare 43 per cent as against 19 per if he would. The high percentage of ham
strong men In 1876 to 1879 may be
cent in 1876.
Attention Is called to the fact that due to the fact that recruiting, at least
Liquid blue M a weak solution. Avoid
recruits in this part of the country, was not It. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's
the percentage of foreign-bor- n
has fallen from more than 0 per cent very active then, and the army could all blue. adv.
to about 9 per cent., and it Is suggested pick its men, accepting only the hardAll the world's a stage, but few of
that many of the recruits obtained iest and the best"
us are content to be stage bands.
love-makin-

.

;

.
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ALIEN JEW.

Fortune

of Enormous Proportion
Built Up From Most Humble C.
ginning Truly This It Land
of Opportunity.
-

.

I
5-

Stf

S:
A Jewish boy came to this country,
fifty years ago, with little in his purser

but a boundless ambition in his heart
courage and
physical strength. He was honest and
trustworthy. He had been taught by
virtuous parents and he brought their
benediction with him when he landed,
a stranger in a strange land.
Beginning as a humble errand boy
In a shop, he rose to a place behind
the counter and speedily to the ownership of a little establishment., Small
It was, but It was the day of opportunity and he made the most of his.
Fifty years have passed. The mon-ument to his zeal and integrity la a
magnificent business block, one of the
largest of its kind on the most fashionable thoroughfare of trade in the
greatest city of the land. Here the
little Jewish boy reached the culmination of his aspirations.
His goal had been success. He
achieved it beyond his wildest dreams.
Wealth poured in upon him In a cease
less and increasing stream. He devoted much of it to the care and comfort of an army of employes. He became fascinated with the love of art.
For a bit of porcelain $1,000 was a
common price, $10,000 for a rare vase,
and $250,000 for a beautiful painting.
Thus he enjoyed the fruits of his
labor....
';;''
The surging crowd on the clty'i
royal highway on a weekday morning
saw with surprise every Iron shutter
on the great building of the merchant
prince drawn to the sidewalk. The
rich display of priceless goods in the
show windows was hidden from sight.
Upon the door the passing throng eagerly read the little write placard :
"Closed dh account of the death of the
proprietor."
Fifty million dollars In fifty years
a million a year! Shall we begrudge
it to the earner? Shall we denounce
him for his success? Shall we spurn
his money as ''tainted?" Shall we
revile the Jew for his riches?
The immigrant boy became a merchant prince, a lover of mankind, and
a generoue dispenser of help for the
needy. It is not a tale of one great
city In our favored land. It is an oft-tol- d
tale in many American cities and
of many a noble-minde-d
Jew.
This is a land of opportunity for alL
Let envy rest! Leslie's Weekly.
He had determination,

Sob
This Is the first photograph tali en of the German Zeppelin Airship "L- 2" after the terrible
explosion which,
wrecked It 900 feet in the, air and killed Its 20 passengers.
LOVE NOTES TO JANE ADDAMS
Man Arrested In New Orleans, Who
for Two Years Has Sent
Her Missives.

DB

LITTLE

TALKING

Verbomania a Most

Dangerous
Chicago. Miss Jane Addams, known
and Insidious Disease.
Internationally because of her soda-logicactivities, allowed it to become known that she has been, receiving letters for two years from a Preventive. Measures Urged for Mai
ady Most Frequently Found Among
the Feminine Sex View of
Russian Writer.
al

New York. Verbomania isn't a new
disease in fact, it is ancient but its
terrible dangers to society are Just

These verbomaniacs become moral
weaklings, and their disease becomes
associated with all kinds of vanity,
slander, calumny and perjury. It is
more frequently found among women
than men, and it spreads more rapidly
among the southern races.
M. Lourie urges preventive remedies for family, school and general social use. Don't let a child pronounce
a word until he knows its meaning,
don't let him talk rapidly and force
him to remain alone for at least one
hour a day. ' And for professional and
Incurable talkers he ' recommends
longer treatments of silence.
There is an absolute need for places
where gossips and social wrecks of
various descriptions can pick themselves up. Otherwise there is Infinite
future woe and disaster which will be

beginning to.be realized, says Ossip
Lourie, a Russian f writer," in an ar
ticle ranking excessive talking as a world-widdangerous disease and a menace to
civilization.
SHOCK FOR OLD COIN MARKET
Civilization is responsible for it, in
his opinion, and nothing but a strenu
ous regime to enforce temporary Roman Laborer Unearths Huge Quantities of Ancient Money, Buried
silences on those afflicted can stop its
2,500 Years.
dreaded ravages. And he urges hu
manity to inaugurate a campaign
Rome. There was a bad slump in
against verbosity Just as it wages war the market for old
coins, which has
against tuberculosis and against ex- - been
to the interactive,
very
owing
ceseive alcoholism.
Victor
est
taken
Emmanuel.
King
by
Progress is decidedly hindered, he
In digging a trench here for a sewer,
goes on to say, by this prevalent vice, a
laborer struck and broke a large
and he urges the immediate attention
of the teacher rand the minister and
the doctor. According to his theory,
human language developed from signs
into articulate' speech and then was
fixed by writing. Then people, like
the pianists who can render difficult
compositions without thinking about
them, acquire the power to talk with':''':':''':''':':':''':':':,:':':f
" .:''
out thinking about what they were
saying. So words become possible
without ideas in the mind of the'
'
speaker.
If it were impossible to speak with
out thinking, Mr. Lourie insists that
"
the greater part of mankind would
ft
grow dumb In a few years. For far
from being creatures that think "men
are nothing but animated talking machines." .They carry within themselves the principal of verbal movement, which is determined by a power
over which they have no control
When the words become divorced
from the idea talking becomes pathological, a disease for a man's intelligence is not measured by the number
King Victor Emmanuel.
of words he speaks, but according to
his power of comprehension. Idiots clay pot. A stream 'of coins poured out
frequently express themselves with He filled his pockets and ran away, but
great facility, while men of genius was caught.
are ofteu able to talk in only the most
Altogether there were 7,600 coins of
poverty-strickethe early consular period, dating back
terms.
Verbomania, he Insists, affects num- about 2,500 years, and all well prebers of people who are in other re- served.
spects quite normal and whose mal
Girls Change Hair Dressing Style.
ady does not prevent them, unfortuJamaica, N. Y. Following the ad
nately, from taking part in the regular
business of every-da- y
life. Among vice of their principal that they wear
its victims he counts leaders of sects their hair so they can hear their
and of political parties, and also habit
all girl pupils, in the local
ual gossips, whom he places in the high ' school changed the
style of
same class as dipsomaniacs.
in
a single day.
coiffure
e.

'

--

Miss Jane Addams.

man who signs himself Henry Leun-keThe 'man was arrested at Miss
Addams' request at New Orleans. Miss
Addams said she had never seen the
man, but that Bhe was convinced that
he was mentally unsound.

r.

WOMAN'S HAIRPIN SAVES HER
Bullet

Fired at Girl Deflected
Bit of Metal in Her
Hair.

by

Newark, N. J. A hairpin saved the
life of Mrs. Sarah Jones, twenty-thre- e
years old, of 670 North Sixth street,
who was shot in a quarrel with Charles
Kessler, alias Seeley, aged twenty, a
boarder. The bullet was deflected,
lodging close under the skin close to
the right ear. It was extracted in the
City hospital.
Mrs. Grace Patterson, mother of
Mrs. Jones, told the police she was
talking with her daughter when Kessler came into the room and picked a
quarrel, in which he showed he was
Jealous of the daughter.
Kessler is alleged to have drawn a
revolver. Screaming, Mrs. Jones started to run from the room. Kessler is
said to have fired at her. The bullet
struck the hairpin. The boarder ran
from the house, but was caught by a
patrolman.
The police say Kessler had trouble
In Philadelphia because of a shooting
affray. Jle denies this and also denies
he was in Mrs. Jones' home at the
time she was shot
.
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Height of Ignorance.
The advance agent for Lina Abar-bane- ll
stopped In a hurried moment
to dictate a story to a young woman
employed in one of the departments
in Washington who, evidently, was not
familiar with things theatrical. She
had never, heard of Melba or PattL to
say nothing of Miss AbarbanelL
In dictating a paragraph the agent
had a line reading:
"Miss Abarfca-ne- ll
came to the United States eight
years ago." When he received the
copy from the hands of the uninitiated
stenographer he read: "Miss Abarna
nell came to the United States eighty-pear- s
ago.",

,
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"

n

--

les-son- s,
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Hint for Young Musicians.
Begin your practice with' enthusiasm. Don put your practice off because you have "plenty of time." Ton
cannot know your piece too well, but
remember that one hour of steady,
concentrated practice is better than
four hours of careless strumming at
the piece.

t

Modesty.

Some folks who can't play a hand
organ in this world expect to give
harp-playin-

g

Instructions in the next
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voice:

mls'c those

d'.-ori-

r.r.d:r.r that it was

to are jou?"

Quick!"
hallucination,

f.!rar::r

dartf--

bolted both
arrets
a chill of
f':lt
other
;:rs, tile the these
.
precau-ti-rstinister
at
i;;rt:.fios
He grasped Lis revolver firmly
Eiile iis heart thumped. The fellow's
but reasaur-irg- :
ippararce was anything
he
swarthy and
dc-tiewere
raggfjd, his overalls
iis
of a coat, be
instead
vers patched;
re re a loosely Capping vest over a
tlick sate-e- shirt, long since rusted
brown.
to a nozde-scrip- t
Tve ben trying to get to you for a
jrfi," ancoizced the mysterious vis-

AJOMflKCEjQF

and

the room

wlB," fald h
"I'm ti.u Mif.kT. but HI rr.ake good.
c,f yyir u.unny don, and I'll split
with you."
I must
"No, ro! ?'ot y'i! Me!
win!"' Hi'-'tl'OULed bl3 caller des--p
yl

;irn-'l-

"7W

.

I

"

r;it' ly.

I'll frame anything; but
I can't run any slower than I did with
They'd
Jot; and make a live of
"All

rlht,

it

thoot uh both."
"liut there's a girl in this a girl I
love. It means more than mere life."

Hklnner was plainly becoming nervous at the length of the interview.
"Couldn't you fall down?" inquired
the younger man, timidly.
"I
Tho cook laughed derisively.
could fall down twice and beat you la
fifteen." After an instant'B thought:
"Say, there'a one chance, if we don't
run straight away. There's a corral
iter icarsely.
"W-wido you want? Who are out where we race; you insist on run- -'
ning around it, see? There's nothing
Centiin the articles about straightaways.
cook
the
for
Tn Stimer.
That'll kid 'em on the time. If I get
pede."
too far ahead, 111 fall down."
The man I race?"
g
strain-irt
will you stay down? Till I
"Not so loud." Skinner was
for tie faintest sound from the di- catch up?"
"Sure! Leave it to me."
rection of the mess-hous"You won't forget, or anything like
exulted
Eastern
the
kill
him!"
T3
lad. Bzt the other forestalled a mur- that?" '
der ty running on, rapidly:
"Certainly not But no rough work
I
Tisten, now! Knmp and Jobbed In front of the cowboys, understand?
"
th' gang last month; we're pardners,
see? He's got another race framed
Skinner vaulted lightly through the
at Pocatello, and I want to make a window, landing in the dirt outside
without a sound. "Somebody coming,"
"Understand: Mer"Yes! yes!
needn't stay here he whispered.
on my account"
chants' Hotel, Albuquerque, noon, Sunchances
"Now don't let's take any
day." And the next instant he had
see? We're both out for vanished into the dusk, leaving betie coin. What do you want to do--win hind him a youth half hysterical with
cr lose?" Skinner famped back hope.
to the door and listened.
Out of the blackest gloom had come
"Wiat?"
J. Wallingford Speed's deliverance,
What
"Don't stall!" the strangerr cried. telling me about this foot-racI
"Will
or
win
will you? in the deuce is the matter with you,
Impatiently.
What's It worth?" He clipped his anyhow? Why didn't you let me
words short, his eyes darted furtive know?"
glances here and there.
The girls drew closer, and Speed
"Can I win?" gasped Speed.
saw that Miss Blake was pale.
"You can If there's enough in It for
"I wouldn't have allowed it for a
me. I'm broke, see? You bet five minute. Now, of course, I'm going
hundred, and well cut it two' ways."
to call it off."
"I I haven't that much with me."
"Oh, Jack, dear, you simply can't!"
"Borrow it Don't be a boob. Meet exclaimed his sister. "You've no idea
me In Albuquerque Sunday, and well the state the boys are in."
split there."
"They'll never let you, Chapin."
"Is that all I have to do?"
supplemented Fresno.
"Certainly. What's the matter with
The master laughed shortly. "They
you, anyhow V Skinner cast a suspi and he did not pause to consider the
cious glance at his companion.
ethics involved. With light heart he
"I I guess I'm rattled it's all so hastened to replace the borrowed
sudden."
in the bunk-roojust as voices
"Of course youll have to run fast coming nearer betokened the arrival
enough so we don't tip off."
of his friends from the house. As he
"How fast is that?"
stepped out into the night he came
"That's
"Oh,
carelessly.
upon Jack Chapin.
what Humpy and I did."
"Hello, Wally!"
seconds?"
"Ten and four-fifth- s
"Hello, Jack!" They shook hands,
"Certainly. Don't kid me! They're while the owner of the Flying Heart
liable to break in on us."
continued.
"Mr. Skinner, I I can't run that
"I've just got in, and they've been
won't, eh? Who is boss here, I'd like
to know?"
"They've bet a lot of money. And
you know how they feel about that
phonograph."
"It's the most Idiotic thing I ever
heard of. Whatever possessed you,
Wally? If the men make a row, I'll
have to smuggle you and Glass over
s
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door and looked in. The room
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In Jail at Omaha for tn 4aT- - Glaw Jn
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to barin tralr.Ir. In it. Now was tie appointed moment;
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tread he slipped Into tie sleeping-qtrterElak
ft 4Jt of rry rar rr.at. Mi
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in a moment with
whn Isttt rfoii to allow Km to Het a revolver.returning
He
stared
It. Omnfrm trrir
thankfully at
on cmv.h.
aya he broc hi to In Omah. Mr. the weapon better this than dishonor.
to Orlnaron an-- Jn Vrtt
Kap, m?airJ
to
"Why didn't I think of it before?
with
Ja;ki Cbartn. xpot Hpf4
to
prefaJI!
It's perfectly simple. Ill accidentally
H!n.
pd Joinfa? th party. shoot
vent Conrijjjton from
myself in the foot!,"
But
even aa be gazed at the gun he
ued.
CHAPTER
the muzzle was as large as
that
saw,
d
"T'ill yon marry me?" aakfed J.
gopher-hole.- .
a
A bullet of that size
HpecA.
would
a
sink
ship, he meditated in a
"Th Idea!" Miss Blake gaaped.
as
and
for his foot what frightpanic,
nvill yoar
ful
work! But it
execution
"PleaJW don't epeak that way. When
a man care for a woman, he doesn't were better to lose a foot than a footdeceire her he tells her everything race, undw present conditions, so he
Yoti toM me yon were a great runner, began to unlace his shoe. Then realand 1 belleyed yon. Ill never believe izing the value of circumstantial eviyon again. Of coarse, I shall behave dence, he paused. No! His disability
to yon In a perfectly friendly manner, must bear all the earmarks of an accibat underneath the tarface I ehall be dent He must guess the location of
Miss his smallest and least important toe,
consumed wJth Indignation."
Blake commenced to be consumed. and trust the rest to bis marksmanbe"Bee! Yon don't acknowledge your ship. Visions of
he
the
when
and
set
even
him,
pressed
now."
perfidy
"Whafi the use? If I said I couldn't muzzle against the point of his shoe
ran, and then beat the cook, you'd be- his hand shook with such a palsy that
be feared he might miss. He steeled
e
lieve I deceived you again. And
himself with the thought that other
that I can't beat him?"
Then I shall know they have told men had snuffed out life itself in this
manner, then sat down upon the floor
me the troth."
cocked the weapon a second time.
and
"And If, on the other hand, I should
He
if the shock might, by
wondered
win" Mist Blake'a eyes fell "Helen,
him into unconnumb
would you marry me?" Speed started any chance,
If
be
sciousness.
so,
might bleed to
toward her, but she had fled out into
before
death
assistance arrived- - But
the twilight
he had nothing to .do with that The
Dusk was settling over stretches of only question was, which foot He repurple land, and already the room was garded them both tenderly. Tbey
peopled by shadows. Work was over; were nice feet, and had done him
there were sounds of cheerful prepara- many favors. He loved every toe;
tions for supper; from the bouse came they were almost like innocent children. It was a dastardly deed to take
faint chords of laughter.
It was the hush that precedes the advantage of them thus, but he adevening as It does the dawn; the hour vanced the revolver until it pressed
of reverie, in which all music is sweet, firmly against the outside of his left
foot, then closed his eyes, and called
and forgotten faces arise to haunt.
came a
Speed stood where the girl had left upon his courage. There
him, miserable, hopeless, helpless. And great roaring in his ears.
How long he sat thus waiting for
certainly his love was lost. He bad
the
explosion he did not know, but
tayed on in the stubborn superstihe
opened his eyes at length to find
tious belief that something would
foot 111 intact, and the muzzle
the
surely happen to relieve him from his
the
of
weapon pointing directly at his
predicament fortune had never failed
him before and instead, every day, infitep. He altered bis aim hurriedly,
a
every incident, had served to involve when, without warning of any sort,
silhouetted
him deeper. Now she knew! It was man's figure appeared
window.
the
against
had
held
her
her golden heart that
The figure dropped noiselessly to
true thus far, but could any devotion
Cowrbora of
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"I'm for that," came the voice of
Larry.
"I suppose It's all my fault" Miss
Blake began wretchedly, whereat the
object of their general solicitude took
on an aspect of valor.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Where Poverty Hurts.
Charles Tellier, the inventor of cold
storage, is a Frenchman of eighty-fiv- e
years, and having been discovered
ill in
a state of abject poverty, Mr. Tellier
WTTO
was recently decorated and pensioned
A Man's Figure Appeared at the Win- by the French government.
In the course of an interview with
dow.
a New York correspondent, Mr. Tellis going some for me." ier talked with grim humor about
fast
"What!" Skinner stared at his op- poverty.
ponent strangely.
"The advantages of poverty are
"That's right. I'm a lemon."
overrated," he said. "The rich de"Ain't you the Yale champ7 The clare that poverty brings out a man's
guy that goes under 'even time'?"
good points. Well so It does by the
Wally shook his head. "I'm his roots."
chum. I couldn't catch a cramp."
Tho brown face of the Centipede
"Good men gono wrong," arc- usually
his
a
Into
eyes only bad men discovered.
grin,
sprinter split
-
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METHODIST
J. A.

Nov Mexico. Services, Third Sunday of each
San Jon, - Rev. B. O. Massgke Pastor.
month, morning and evening.
mornPreaching every fourth Sunday Sunday School each Sunday
ing at 10.30.
at ii oclcck a. m.
Z. T. McDaniel Supf.
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Prayer service, 8 ocioc)- r. m.
Wednesda,
All Christians especially invited Prayer meeting eaery
evening. Everybody invited
Advertising rnte" furnlehed on Apthe
for
this
service
to
good
prayer
wlt runnmuwnwnii
ieation.
of the community.
T & M TIME TABLE.
Dr. W. LEMING
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Daily.
C. C. Reed
Editor and Manager.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice. Member of
Bar of Supreme Court of United
States, State Courts and United
States Land Office.

E. Pack.

Smith.
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.

Mr.

Board of Commissioners.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

CHAS. C.
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Precinct Officers.
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Justice of Peace. All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
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Local Land Officers.
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LosAngeles man was held up
and robbed of the ring he was taking io his fiance, and she beleived
A

O.-W-

,

I ownsite
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meets each sec

ond and fourth Saturday.
soverigns welcomed.
H. E.

Horn,

Visitng
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C."L. Owen, Clerk.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Tov.n, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- -

OUR 1914 RESOLUTWX.

On Dec. 16 mine pas exploded
Colo,
We wish to ihanh the patrons
iri the mine at New C-tmm, - The ex of our store for their past favors
killing thirty-seve- r
plosiondid little damage to the and patronage and wish all a
mine and the bodies were soon re Happy and Prosperous '.Yew
covered.
Year, and are resolved to give to
our patrons justice in price, qual
the
Go.
and
Bell
The
Telephone
ity and service, and fvrther that
Co.
Union
Telegraph
Westein
in order to give the best service
and
have di solved pardnership
it will be nccissary to adopt an
General
have asl ed the Attorney
absolutely cash basis. The whole
fcr advise as, to how to comply sale houses are demanding the
law.
with the anti-trucash and a success full business
e,

,

I

cated About the Center of the Valley,

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms arid
descriptive literature to

-

.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R

INVESTMENT.

C. C.

'

it.

A

:

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, .V.
C. C.

J.

REED, Local Agt., San Jon.N.M.

st

must have a cash basis, in order

'

A new Currency Bill, which to do
justice in prices, quality
most
next to the tariff, was the
and service. '
We inaugurate an absolute
important piece of legislation to
ndminis
this
,
be passed upon by
cash system on Jan. 1st.
ration, was passed by Congress
Respectfully yours,
and signed by President Wilson
C. F. Warden.
this week. It is called the Glass
Owen bill and is practically the
same as advocated by the Presi

are
AH national banks
dent.
given 6o days in which to join or
one year to dissolve.
Some woman writer has decreed
that the old fashioned parlor is a
thing of the past, and of the editors seem worried about the locat
ing of sister and her beau withou
the parlor. Some think that she
does not need a beau only when
the can entertain him at the end
of the porch under' the honey suck
Others hold that their
le vine.

should be built a yum-yuparlor
in the front yard with a clock that
never strikes more then ten.
m

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE

Royal XXX flour every

Howto Bankrupt the Doctors.
A

prominent New York physic

ian says, "If it were not for the
thin stockings and thin soled shoes
worn by women the doctors would
probably be1 bankrupt." When
you contract a cold do not wait for
it to develop into pneumonia but
Chamberlain's
treat it at once.
Cough Remedy is intended espe
cially for Coughs fM.d colds, and
has won a wide "reputation by its
cures of the'se diseases.
It is
most effectual and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all dealers,
adv.
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FFllD AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
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KILL

ARRESTED.
Further arrests are being made daily-- Hot
of person, but of pain. Its Hunt's Lightning Oil that so many people are talking

about because it arrests and stops pain, and
affords almost instant relief in cases of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Headaches, Hurns, etc.
Just try it if you want pain to quitquick. Adv.

The Reason.
"There are no barber shops for women."
"No, they' show they are only for
the males by the fact that they are
postmarked."
Handicapped.
"Dubbins seems to do a great deal
of hard thinking."
"Well, considering his lack of facilities, I dare say he does."

WHY

BEASTS OF PREY

FOREST RANGERS
PREDATORY

who won the heiress."
"Yes, and wasn't it a rich joke?"

IsYour Body Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of
nric acid, a deadly poison that is
con-stant-ly

forming inside the body.
Sluggish kidneys allow the nric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart
disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills restore the norg
action of the kidneys.
mal
This drives out uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning.
blood-filterin-

AN IDAHO CASE
"Every Picture
a Story."

Samuel D. Ingtaram,
B. Main St., Lewis-toIdaho, says: ".I was
so crippled wltb rheu-

Tells

8403

n,

matic pains that!
around on crutches
for two rears. I couldn't
work and I often prayed
for deuth. My back
ached constantly and I
bob-ble- d

terrible

bad

a

pains

throughout my body.
work
My kidneys

dldnt

right and! had given up
I
hope of recovery when
beard about Doan's Kid1
had
ney Pills. After
used one box. I threw
before long 1 was cured
and
crotches
away my
1 haveni suffered since.

Get Doan's et Any Store. 50c a Box

DOAN'SW
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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W. L. Douglas shoes art famous
Why not give them a
ivory whore.
trial ? The value you will receive
for your money will astonish you.
If you would visit our factory,
me largest in me wona unaer
one root, and see bow carefully
W. I,. Douglas shoes are made.
y6u would understand why tbey are
warranted to iook Detier, ni Deuer,
noia tneirsaapa ana wear longer inan
other makes for the price.
Your dealer should supply you with
tnem.LiontiaKeasuDsutute.Mono
genuine without w. L. Douglas
name stamped on bottom. Shoes
sent everywhere, direct from fac
tory, by Parcel Post, postage free. Now
Is the time to begin to save money on
your rootwear. write too ay lor illus
trated catalog snowing now to oruer
nymau. w. L, DOUGLAS,
,910 Spark Bt., Brockton, Mass.

THI NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N1. No2. NA

WAR ON THf
ANIMALS.

Not Only Save Stockmen Many Thou
sands of Dollars Yearly, but Afford
Protection to the Milder
Class of Game.
During the past fiscal year 4,686
predatory animals were killed by federal officers on the national forests, according to an actual count of carcasses. An indeterminate number of
animals, whose bodies were not found,
are presumed to have died from poison.
.The ranger's bag of beasts of prey
this year, as shown by forest service
figures, was made up of 206 bears,
3,541 coyotes, 133 mountain lions, 62
lynx, 583 wild cats, 64 wolves and 97
wolf pups. The figures Indicate that
the national forests are becoming
cleared of wild animals that prey upon
domestic live stock and game, for the,
forest ranger fills in odd moments be
tween other jobs by thinning out "undesirable citizens" of the animal world
Wolves are said to cause greater losses
to western stockmen than any 6thei
of the predatory animals. It Is estimated that a family of wolves will destroy about $3,000 worth of Btock per
wolf
annum and that one
costs the grazing industry $600 a season. The wqlves are of two classes
the smaller prairie wolves or coyotes
and the larger gray, black, or timber
wolves, called "lobos." These latter are
the great stock destroyers against
which, the campaign of the rangers
has been waged.
The methods of hunting wolves in
the west vary. On the plains wolves
are sometimes hunted with dogs and
horses, but this way is considered
expensive and often dangerous. This
sport is described by Roosevelt in his
earlier hunting books. On national
forests the rangers either set out poison or baited steel traps or, by watching trails and hiding near a wolf's den,
are able to shoot one or both of the
old wolves when they return from
foraging. In no other way, according
to the forest service, can the number
of wolves be kept down so well as by
finding their dens and destroying the
young.
The skins of the predatory animals
killed by the rangers are either kept
as souvenirs or sold for a price or for
bounty. Wolf skins in the west are
said to bring from $4 to $6 for robes
and rugs; a mountain lion skin, $10 to
$20; and a bear skin, anywhere from
$20 to $150, according to size and species. In addition to this there are
bounties on bears, lions and wolves
in most of the western stock states.
Wyoming, in ten years, has paid out,
it is said, over $65,000 in bounties on
wolves alone and $95,000 more on
coyotes and mountain lions. Through
his activity against these pests the
forest ranger, it is said, has ,saved
the stockmen many thousands of dollars during the year, while the protection to game animals, such as deer,
elk and antelope, is of almost equal
"
Importance.
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THERAPION
cures chronic
lost vigor
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weakness,

arreat success,

BLADDER, DISEASES, BLOOD POISON,
ILES EITHER NO. DRUGGISTS or MAIL 1. POST 4 CIS
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HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit
Help to eradicate dandruff.
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For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and $1.00 at Vruggigtx.

Beit Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. Sold by Druggists.
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BEEFSTEAK7

Slow Work.

It was on an East Texas train. The
of an engine, having
little coffee-po- t
wheezed laboriously over serpentine
rails, jolted to a restful stop at no
place in particular. Time passed tediously. Some of the passengers stalk-

nervously up and down the alsle3,
while others drew their felt hats down
over their eyes and tried to forget it.
When a half hour had elapsed, the
conductor came through.
"Say, friend," came a querulous-voiceold man, "as near as you can
holdin' us?'
what's
tell,
"We're taking on water," was the explanation.
"Well, why don't you git another teaspoon? That un seems to leak something dreadful! "Pulitzer Magazine,
ed

d

A GOOD REMEDY
FOR THE GRIP.

Theatergoer

Jc.

When the curtain went down after
the first act, a man in the seventh
row took a package from under the
seat, and, opening it up, disclosed a
large beefsteak, a knife, a fork and
a plate. He .started to eat it in the
customary manner when one of the
ushers tapped. him on the shoulder and
said:
"Pardon me, sir, but we don't permit that here."
"Why not?"
"It's against the rules."
"Did anybody ever do it before?
You'd better find out what the rules
are."
The usher was nonpulsed and went
away to get the manager.
"What do you mean, sir, by eating
that beefsteak here? You will have
to get out."
The man got up and proceeded to
go out, doing up his beefsteak carefully.
"It is all right, of course," he said,
"as long as you object, but"
He waved bis arm around where
numerous young ladies were gorging
themselves on candy.
"You don't object to those people
doing what they want. I don't care
for candy myself, and considering how
rotten your play is, I thought my
favorite food might .sustain me
through the next few acts. Good afternoon." Life.

tea

Who Did Not Care for
Candy1 Thought He Was Within
His Rights.

k

Itt Style.
"After all, it was the poor wooer

SENTINEL

Title to Be Defended..
"What are you going to call

Lameness

the

new baby?"
Claude," replied Mr.
"Reginald
Bliggins.
"Isn't 'Reginald Claude' a rather af
fected name?"
"Yes. I want him to grow up to be
a fighter, and I fancy that 'Reginal
Claude' will start something every
time he goes tq a new school,"
.

"Best Sellers," Perhaps.
"He says his life Is an open book.
"Well, that's no recommendation.
I've opened some rotten books late
ly."

Comparisons.

"My family tree is as solid as an

oak."

Sloan's Liniment is a speedy,
reliable remedy for lameness

Id horses and farm stock.
Here's proof.
Lameness Gone

"I had a hone sprain

his shoulder by
pulling, and he was so lame be could
not carry foot at all. I got a bottle of
your Liniment and put it on four times,
and in three days he showed no lameness at all, find made a thirty mile trip
besides." Walter B. Alonford, la, Sulk,
Col

For Splint and Thrash

"I have used Sloan's Liniment on a

fine mare for splint and cured her. This
makes the third horse I've cured. Have
recommended it to my neighbors for
thrush and they say it is fine. I find it
the best Liniment I ever used. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for myself and neighbors, end I can certainly
recommend it for Colic." & & Smith,
McDonough, Co,

"My family tree is a peach."
more American.

Balti-

FAMILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

It is a common thing in this country
to see whole families growing up with
nervous systems weakened by coffee
drinking.
That is because many parents do
not realize that coffee contains a drug
caffeine which causes the trouble.
(The same drug is found in tea.)
"There are five children in my family," writes an Iowa mother, "all of
whom drank coffee from infancy up
to two years ago.
"My husband and I had heart trouble
and were advised to quit coffee. We
did so and began to use Postum. We
now are doing without medicine and
are entirely relieved of heart trouble.
(Caffeine causes heart trouble when
continually used as in coffee drinking.)
"Our eleven-year-olboy had a weak
and
yet always
digestion from birth,
craved and was given coffee. When
we changed to Postum he liked it, and
we gave him all he wanted. He has
been restored to health by Postum and
still likes it."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little
book, "The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum.
d

SLOAKS
IJMMEMT

V

is a quick, safe remedy for poultry roup, canker and bumble-foTry it
ot

For Roup and Canker
"Sloan's Liniment is the speediest
and surest remedy for poultry roup and
canker in all its forms, especially for
P Spoutd
canker in the windpipe."
N.
ing, Jaffrey,

H,

AtallQealers. 25c., SOo. & $1.00
Read Sloan's Book on Hones, Cattle,
Hogs aad Poultry sent free.
Address
DR. EARLS. SLOAN,

Inc.,

Boston, Mass.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
i

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Head-

ache,
Dizzi

,".
cS.W

ness, and Indigestion.

IVER

111 Mil

I

I

They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

3 5 i, M ' ft 9" ic!,' roliovee eye
Vttl4 3 imciiMnn caused

i

EYE WATER WiSokWftSJOHN L. flWMI'SO.N SOX j& CO.,Troy
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TWO CONTEST3 FOR THANK8QIV-INDAY

Q

FESTIVITIES.

Be Found Enjoyable In Pasting

(VIII

the Hours After Dessert Indian
Meal for the Night of the
Great Day.

After the dessert la served propound these questions. I am sure It
will do us all good to freshen up a
bit on these historical subjects.
No. 1.
1.

Who would rather be right than

president?
2.

Who crossed the Delaware

TYPICAL OF SEASON'S

HATS

Has Lines That Are Original and Mo
dish Without Any Undue Exaggeration.
In harmony with the season's oth
er daring modes the hats ave dashing
and unusual. The woman whose hats
are few must walk warily among the
pitfalls of bizarre shapes and trimmings lest in an unguarded moment
she fall. Smartness she may have,
but extremes are the prerogative of
the woman with an extensive wardrobe. The lines of the hat shown here
are original and modish without exaggeration. This hat has a stiff brim
and crown covered with deep purple
velvet, the crown bowl shape, the brim

on

Christmas night?
3. Who won the battle of Brandy
wine?
4.
6.

With whom did Massasolt dine?
Who saved Capt. John Smith's

head?

To whom was Pocahontas wed?
Which first of Columbus' ships
found land?
8. Who of the Chesapeake had command?
9. Who said, "111 try, sir," at Lun-dy- 's
6.
7.

Lane?
Who told us to "Remember the
Maine?"
11. Who was it ran at Quebec's
fall? '
12. Where first was Jackson called
Stonewall?"
13. Who first saw the Mississippi
10.

roll?
Who discovered the north pole?
Henry Clay; 2, Washington; &
the British; 4, Governor Bradford; 6,
Pocahontas; 6, John Rolfe; 7, the
Pinta; 8, Captain Lawrence; 9, Col
onel Miller; 10, Schley; 11, the
French; 12. battle of Manassas; 13,
De Soto; 14, Peary.
14.

1,

No. 2.

In what coarse goods dlff the Pilgrims live for a time? Holland.
2. To what efflorescence did they
trust their lives? The Mayflower.
3. What broad letter did they travel
on? C (sea).
4. What .fowl was used In landing?
Plymouth Rock.
5. What very bewildering thing did
they find growing in the new soli?
Maze (maize).
6. They numbered among their parpen and ink
ty two
cases. What were they? Standlshes.
7. What long name did one of the
Pilgrims have? Miles.
8. What famous book does the journey of the colonists suggest? "The
Pilgrim's Progress.".
9. Why should we think the first
New England girls were bicyclists? A
number of spinning wheels were seen.
10. What distant islands were the
'
Indians to the colonists at first?
Friendly.
The prize should be either a copy
of "The Courtship of Miles Standlsh"
or a picture of "Prifecilla," plainly
framed. Other prizes may be turkey
and pumpkin bonbon boxes filled with
corn-kerncandy.

In the Latest Style.

1.

old-fashion-

el

7

Indian Meal for Thanksgiving Night.
If anyone desires a novelty to which
to ask the family of intimate friends
on Thanksgiving night, try this: Issue your invitations on Indian post
cards or birch bark paper, asking the
guests to come to the "Indian meal."
Serve the following menu and have a
wigwam for the table centerpiece,
with birch bark canoes to hold salted
Deanuts or parched corn:
Cornmeal Mush or "Hasty Pudding"
with Milk.
Fish or Game.
Succotash Bean Soup. ..
Brown Bread or Indian Meal.
Corn Bread (.Johnny Cake).
Indian Pudding.
If the guests will come In Indian
costumes, bo much the better. After
con
simmer have a
of
test; use the boxes
ones that come for kindergarten us.
bead-stringin- g

gay-colore-

d

MME. MERRI.

rolling slightly on the edge: Aboutthe crown is laid a flat band of selltone velvet with triple bow placed di
agonally below a smart wing In the
same shade of purple.
IDEAL DESIGN FOR THE BELT

SENTINEL

CHARCOAL FOR SWINE FEW

PRACTICAL

Field That Will Grow Crop of 8tronf
Weeds Will Likewise Product
Cropt That Are Profitable.

One of Cheapest and Best Preventive of Diseases.

Did you ever realize that the field
that will grow an immense crop of
big strong weeds will likewise grow a
good crop of farm produce if the soil
is rightly taken care of? Weeds use
or
plant food just as much as corn

Missouri Writer Gives In Detail His
Method of Using Timber Covered
With Iron Cover to Secure
Slow Burning of Heap.

small grain.
, The weed is the one crop that
never stoDs growing. It is right on
Charcoal is one of the cheapest of the
until fall and it
job from
. spring lit 11
disease preventives that can be fed to t
.liltA
doesnt need mucn cuiuvauon euuci.
hogs. It is especially valuable in winhandled
be
Potatoes should never
ter, whether the animals are in the with iron forks or shovels. If any
fattening pens or In the woods lot.
tools are used they should be made of
Charcoal can be bought, but this wood, because the least abrasion of
takes away its cheapness. It can be the skin will often start decay.
burned on the farm, and the burning
The home water system is no longer
takes but very little time or labor. an impossibility. It can be installed
Green or , dry timber, corn cobs or in
practically any farm home alid it
heavy brush can be turned into
does not represent prohibitive cost.
Farm management is the thing that
The method I have used for a good
many years is very simple. Along in
the fall and winter, when I need more
charcoal for the hogs, I dig a trench
somewhere between 8 and 10 feet m
length. I make it about three feet
wide and about as ueep as it is wide,
says a Missouri writer in the Farm
If possible, I burn the
Progress.
charcoal in the woods lot near the
timber that I am using as this saves
the time and trouble of hauling the
wood.
Pile the trench full of wood, putting
in enough dry timber to start it
blazing well. Arrange the timber so
you can start the fire near the center
of the trench and at the bottom of the
heap, so the fire will spread upwards
and to either side through the logs.
Let it blaze pretty strongly, and al
low enough headway to reach all
parts of the heap. I want every stick
in the pile to be ablaze before I pro
ceed with the next step.
I use big sheets of iron to cover over
the trench after it is thoroughly
ablaze. Several years ago I picked
ud three or four old scraper bot
toms, thick, heavy iron plates about
forty-eigh- t
inches in width. I use
these to cover the trench, laying
them edge to edge, and stopping the
places where they overlap, with wet
Take up good strong roots of rhu
clay. This keeps all the heat in, and
seedlings being
the process of slow burning can go barb;
them out until
leave
In
autumn;
best
A
little
gaseous
on underneath them.
smoke and some of the heat escapes, after exposure to freezing, then crowd
a
but most of it remains under the them together In boxes with andlittle
set
them
under
and
soil
between
elates.
them
or
plant
d
I let this
pit stand for a them wherever wanted,
bottom.
on
cellar
the
out
the
two
before
or
removing
dav
nlates. I hardly ever fail to find about
determines the profit of the, farm, effull of fine charcoal
a wagon-be- d
ficiency is Just as important here as
when I open it.
in an office.
The use of the sheet iron plates
A good fence is a necessity for a
seems to smother the fire Just enough
Some people grow garto keen it from burning so freely as good garden.
den vegetables for their live stock,
to destroy all the wood fiber, and yet
e
but no
gardener does It.
gives it enough leeway to permit a
Sweet potatoes or root crops may ,
slow combustiion. Of course, if the be
kept in good condition by putting
pit is opened too soon the blaze will them in the cellar between layers of
leap up again, and all the work win sand. Let the sand fill all spaces. be for nothing.
The celery for winter use should be
In turning corn cobs into charcoal I hearthed
up gradually, banking the
fniinw nhnut the same method as
hearth well up against the stalks,
when turning timber into coals. They
to the top of the leaves.
are placed in the pit, started to blaz nearly
Gardens should be cleared from all
ing, and then checked by being sealed remains of the season's crops and preup under the sheet iron. They char
pared for the next year.
in about the same thime as timber.
Rotation of crops In the garden has
As a mineral element in hog rations
the same arguments favoring it as rocharcoal is hard to beat. It Is espe tation in farm crops.
ciallv valuable In stimulating the ap
petite, and in freeing the intestinal
Swill for Pigs.
tracts of the animate from various
There is no reason why good, clean
disturbances.
swill from the family table should not
be fed to the pigs but it is a bad pracSkim Milk for Pigs.
tice to force the pigs to eat sour and
Balance up skim milk for young fermented swill.
pigs by adding one pound of shorts
to three of milk. Skim milk alone
Success With Sheep.
compels the animal to eat undue quan
Success with the ewes and lambs
titles and pot bellied, unthrifty shoats during pregnancy and lambing In no
result
small measure depends upon the state
of health of the ewes previous to and
Clean Milk Pails.
throughout the mating season.
are
milk
When you think your
pails
Water for Sheep.
clean just take a penknife and run the
See that the sheep have a good
noint along the seams on the Inside
You may be surprised at the caked and supply of cool, clean water. It is ab
dangerous bacteria you will rake out solutely necessary in ..hot weather.
I

two-year-o-

Crocheted Either In Silk or
In Linen Thread, Using the
Afghan Stitch.

May Be

Crocheted either In silk or In linen
thread this makes a very satisfactory
belt. For the linen thread use No. 30,
with steel hook size. one.
Make a chain stitch of 25 sts, turn.
Mins first stitch, then take up ev
ery following stitch and draw thread

throueh. keening all on hook.
Take up thread and draw through
two sts. then again, and draw tnrougn
two stitches, repeating until all are
worked off.
Take up the sts again, putting the
hook under each of the little upright
one
loops, being sure not to miss the
at the end.
continue in this way. taking up and
working off, until the belt is of length
desired. Add any buckle that is Ukm
The belt may be made as wide as
desired by making the foundation
chain longer or shorter. Line the belt
if wished. If made in the linen thread,
use cream, gray, black or white thread.
The stitch will be found very suitable
for a belt worked either in linen or in
silk.
,

.

Perishable Materials.
TCvervthing nowadays, except lace
and Jewels, seems to be perishable in
very short space. Tulle, chiffon, suk
velvets and taffetas moire have no
stamina, and even furs are dressed
and cut about to such an extent that
they are utterly fragile.' And yet, with
all this, we are progressing toward
common sense In our way of dressing.
We no longer tight lace, we need not
pinch our toes, It is very bad taste to
wear a glove a size too small, and we
wear much less false hair, than we did
a year or two ago.

FARM MINTS

ld

iron-lidde-

wide-awak-

i
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a little sugar and cinnamon over,
then roll firmly like a Jelly rolL cut

V
'
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Easy Lessons
in Coolring
and Baking
DfEZJILYR

if?"
HOW TO BAKE ROLLS AND BUNS.

So many different varieties of rolls
and bans can be made of one kind of
dough, by merely changing the- method of shaping or the trimmings, that
only a few formulas will be given in
this lesson, as it is best to learn how
to make the simpler kinds of dough at
first, until you are perfectly successful in handling yeast dough. (When
baking with compressed yeast it is
well to immerse the yeast in a cup of
cold water over night or at least long
enough to dissolve. This eliminates
the strong odor without impairing Its
strength, as the yeast germ lies dormant while under water. When ready
to use, pour off the water; the yeast
will have settled to the bottom of the
Now add a spoonful of sugar.
cup.
This awakens the process of fermentato the
tion, and when yeast is added
'
warm liquid, you have a reliable,
sweet raising power which, if treated
right, will never fail you. All ingredients must be lukewarm, and dough
kept in a warm place while raising.
All measurements are level. Use a
measuring cup and
graded half-pisift flour before measuring. Do not
pack flour into cup, just slide it in
lightly and level off.) -

1

nt

!

i
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PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.
Ingredients for Sponge.
Two cupfuls of sifted bread flour.
Two tablespoonfuls of lard and but
ter (equal parts).
One teaspoonful of salt
One cake of compressed yeast
Two teaspoonfuls of sugar.
One and one-hacupfuls of warm
water.
milk and
One egg.
lf

Method.
"Soak yeast In cold
night or long enough

water over
to dissolve.

When ready to use pour off the water
and add sugar, rub shortening and salt
into the flour, beat egg well and add
to liquid, stir this and yeast into
flour and beat until it bubbles, cover
pan and set aside until sponge has
doubled Its size.

into rounds about one inch thick, lay
flat on greased pans, and after letting
them stand 80 minutes bake as 'other
rolls.
These buns can be iced, or confectioner's sugar sifted over after they
are baked.
(When baking any of these rolls or
buns, never try to hasten the process
by setting in too warm a place or putting in oven before they are quite
light, or you lose the proper expansion
and the buns will be flat and heavy.)
HOW TO BAKE HOT BREADS.

two

and

one-hal- f

cupfuls

gradually, and when dough leaves
sides of pan take onto floured board
and with floured hands begin to knead
In the rest of the flour. As the dough
becomes elastic, take up and drop onto
the board a few times, then place, in
pan and let raise again until doubled.
Method of Shaping.
Take dough onto a floured board
and with the rolling pin rubbed with
flour, roll and pat into a sheet one-hal- f
inch thick. With a cutter or sharp
edged glass, cut into rounds. When
all are cut, rub each with a little melted butter, then take knife and with
the handle score each roll a little to
one side. Now fold the shorter side
over, forming a fold, press and lay
one inch apart on flat greased Una
Let stand from 30 to 40 minutes, or
until light, then place in a very hot
oven so the rolls will, crust before
they lose their shape. After a few
minutes reduce the heat and bake until done, then rub with a little melted

eggs.

Feat of Markamanthlp
to a Texan
Credited
Is
That
Descent
of Kentucky

Remarkable

cupfuls of milk or

and one-hal- f
water.
part
Two tablespoonfuls of melted butter
and lard.
Method.
Mix all dry Ingredients, beat eggs

well, then add to Jiquid and beat into
and
meal, add the melted shortening
tins
flat
beat hard, pour into greased
about one to two inches deep, and
bake in brisk oven until a rich golden-coloand a toothpick if inserted
comes out clean.

r

simple breakfast or luncheon, and if
the cook will give a little care and
thought to the planning of menus she
can make them on short notice as
they should be served warm. Hot
breads require a hot oven and iron
gem, or muffin pans are better than,
those made of tin or granite ware.
Remember all measurements are
level, use a graded half pint measuring cup and sift flour before measuring. Do not pack or shake flour into
cup, Just fill lightly, then level off.
Also refrain from rounding your
spoonfuls of baking powder and don't
neglect thorough beating of eggs if
you want good results.

cupfuls of sifted
Two and one-ha- lf
bread flour.
Two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
One teaspoonful of salt
One tablespoonful of sugar.
Three eggs.
One cupful of milk.
Two tablespoonfuls of melted but
;

ter.

Method.

Sift all dry Ingredients

Ingredients.
One and

one-ha-

lf

together,

beat the eggs very well, add to milk,
then beat into flour, add the melted
butter and beat again, fill well greased
heated, muffin tins over half full and
bake in. brisk oven until nicely brown,
ed and toothpick comes out clean.

ENTIRE WHEAT MUFFINS.

GERMAN PUFFS.

cupfuls of sifted

bread flour.

One and one-hal- f
cupfuls of milk.
One scant teaspoonful of salt
Two eggs.

Method.

Sift flour three times before measuring, place in a deep round bottomed
bowL add the salt and stir in the milk
very lightly Just so flour is moistened,
then drop in the unbeaten egg. and
with a strong dover egg beater or
perforated spoon preferably the egg
beater beat the mass until full of
bubbles and frothy. Have ready some
very hot greased iron or earthenware
s
muffin cups, fill each about
full, and bake In a very hot oTen. As
these puffs get their expaaiaon from
the eggs, the beating and not oven
are both needed to puff tp the mate-rfa- L
After a time when pus are getthe heat sust be abated
high,
ting
some, for the pulls znnit titie very!
thoroughly, so as to dry cut the oes-- ,
ters, which must be bcdcw, and thej
puff will be a mere shell, very tasty!
and delicate. If puffs tare r.ot baked
enough they get soft and unpalatable,
so if this happens remesber to bake
them longer at the next triaL
two-third-

Ingredients for 8ponge.
One and one-hal- f
cupfuls of sifted
flour.

Four tablespoonfuls of lard and

but-

ter.
Four tablespoonfuls of sugar.
One cake of compressed yeast
Method.

(Set sponge as directed for Parker

House rolls.)

Ingredients for Second Mixing.
One-hacupful of cleaned currants
Two cupfuls of sifted flour.
lf

Method.

Stir the currants and flour into the

Shooting to kill is notoriously a fin
art both In Kentucky and in Texas. No
wondor, then, that the best shot of
that sort on record should have been
made by a Texan of Kentucky descent
We may call him Hank. His enemies,
however, had other names for him. It
was, in fact, because a particular one
of these enemies, commonly known as
Torm, had been indiscreet in this matter of nomenclature that Hank had
and gone
extra-oilehie
out to take a walk in the cool of the
evening.
Torm was warned, and with his
intrenched
also extra-oiled- ,
himself behind one of the solid
brick pillars of the courthouse porch.
It was past dusk and the swinging kerosene lamp in the porch
failed to Illuminate the gloom of the
village street where Hank was with
his battery, while it made an easy
target of a human head poked from
behind the pillar, ae It must be if the
owner were to do any effective shooting on his own account Torm wisely
stuck behind the pillar. Hank maneuvered In vain. Wherever he stood, the
pillar was between him and every
bit of Torm. At last he gave vent to
his disgust in these words, distinctly
overheard by listeners well under
cover across the road:
"I see I've got to try a carom shot
or I'll never get the coyote."
He carefully selected his position,
took aim at a certain spot on the brick
wall behind the pillar, and pulled the
trigger. The bullet went true to the
mark, ricocheted, caught Torm in the
side of the head, and killed him where
'
he stood.
i
mem
a
for
vouched
The story is
by
ber of the Republican party in Texas,
New York Evening Post
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A plate of tender golden corn bread
or light muffins is a fine addition to a Ingredients.

8WEET CURRANT BUNS.
Have

MADE EFFECTIVE CAROM SHOT

teaspoonful of salt
tablespoonfuls of sugar.

EGG MUFFINS.

Method for Second Mixing.
of sifted flour on hand, stir into sponge

One
Two
Two
One

Ingredients.
Two cupfuls of entire wheat flour.
Two teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Two teaspoonfuls of sugar.
One teaspoonful of salt
Two eggs.
One cupful of cold milk and water.
Method.
Do not sift the flour.

Mix all dry
Ingredients together, beat egg well,
then add to liquid and beat into flour,
fill heated and greased muffin pans

full and bake in brisk oven
inserted comes
a
until
toothpick if
'
out dean.

two-thir- ds

POPPY SEED ROLLS.
Method.
Proceed as directed for milk rolK
Set well apart, and before putting into
err en brush with melted butter and
strew poppy seed over.
Coprrl&L 212. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Because It Was Underweight.
Under the pure food and drugs act,
ten cases were recently brought
against a New York city firm, which
is in the candy business, making a
specialty of what Is known as "penny
goods." All the goods were found to
be adulterated. Most of them contained shellac, and some of them also
contained arsenic. In every case the
firm pleaded guilty. Most of the candies were sold as chocolate candies,
but contained little or none of that
product These are the goods bought
by small children who have received
a cent or two from parents or friends,
sometimes Intended for the missionary
box, but often straying to the candy
shop. In only one of the ten cases
was a penalty imposed, and in this
case, carrying a fine of $50, was not
for selling to little children as choco
late candy a mixture containing arsenic and shellac, but because the package sold to the dealer was marked
five pounds and really contained only
4 pounds and 14
ounces, not enough
the
for
money I Truly, in the
poison
words of Mr. Bumble, the law some
times is "an ass."

light sponge and when dough leaves
sides of pan' take onto floured board
and knead in rest of flour; set aside
again in covered pan until light Now
take onto floured board and work into
smooth little balls and set in greased
Confiscates "Rao" Music.
tins to raise about 30 minutes. Bake
Rag-tim- e
compositions found in the
in moderate heat until a golden color.
of Wesleyan college, Maroom
music
When done spread with a little icing
made of confectioner's sugar rubbed con, Ga., by Dr. Dingley Brown, director of the conservatory, have been con
smooth with boiling water.
flscated and the edict has gone forth
butter.
BREAD.
melodies no longer shall
CORN
GOLDEN
that rag-tim- e
be heard at the Institution. A member
CINNAMON BUNS.
of the faculty lectured the young womIngredients.
One and one-hal- f
cupfuls of yellow en of the college on what she termed
Method.
meal.
the debasing and demoralizing effects
Use same dough as for currant buns. corn
One-hal- f
upon musical morals and
cupful of sifted bread flour. of rag-tim- e
When ready to shape roll into a thin
harmonic
of
Two
systems.
baking powder.
teaspoonfuls
sheet, brush with melted butter, strew

six-shoote- rs

six-shoote-

rs

-

News of an Ancient King.
t
Following his recent return from-EgypPe-trl-e,
to England, Prof. Flinders

the eminent Egyptologist lectured before the British School of

Archeology for Egypt. He told of having exhumed the mummy of a woman
that offered evidence that labor unions
existed 5000 B. C. She was a member of a "union of cake sellers," and
the inscription that told of her occupation also declared that she was the
daughter of one Apollonlus.
The latest Egyptian excavations under Doctor Petrie have been rich In
discoveries, according to the London
correspondent of the New York Sun. A
king who had hitherto been unknown,
to history is now brought to the knowledge of the world. His name was Ha.'
No portrait of him was found, but a
clue to his existence was given by
the carving of a jar that was found In
one of the graves. "It is a scratchy drawing," says Professor Petrie, "and was evidently done
no
by a prehistoric man. There is
who
mention of this king since Mena,
was the first king of Egypt;' so he
must have belonged to a date previous
to that, and was probably short-lived.- "
Yputh's Companion.
--

Not. Much Doubt
Several Americans in London recently applied to an agency for an

automobile in which to go sightseeing. There was difficulty in getting
one on such short notice, but when
the hour arrived a luxurious limousine car was placed at their disposal.
The chauffeur proved very Informed.
When they returned they remarked
that they had never had such a car
or such a driver.
"Well, it is not often that one like
this Is for hire," was the reply. "Did
you notice the coat of arms on the
door? That automobile belongs to
," naming one of the wealthLady
iest American heiresses married to an
English peer, "but she is out of
town."
The Americans who had the use of
's car are wondering whethXjady
er she or the chauffeur enjoyed the
profits

SENTINEL

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
MOTHER! LOOK AT

I0I1E

CHILD'S
If

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Children simply will not

take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "inside cleansing" is oftimes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottU of
Ask at the store for a
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
Adv.
on
bottle.
the
printed
50-ce- nt

Human Nature.
The charities of the late Timothy
D. Sullivan made him beloved in New
York's East side.
But these charities also gave Mr.
Sullivan an insight into human nature, and he would sometimes say
with a wry smile:
"Give a poor man help and he'll love
you for a week. At the end of that
time he'll hate you because you don't
give him more help."

Great For Vour
Liver and Bowels
Yotrag and Old, Male and Female, all Sing the

Praises ol Hot Springs Liver
You Feel Fine in a Day,

Buttons-M- ake

Don't fool with Calomel or Salts or
'harsh purgatives that act violently, many
times injuring the lining of the bowels,
and causing serious illness.
HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS are
mild, gentle, yet absolutely certain. They
always act blissfully on the bowels and
never fail to unclog the stubborn liver,
and compel it to do its work properly.
Physicians in Hot Springs, Arkansas,
prescribe them because they know that
there is nothing better they can prescribe.
Take HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS
as directed and get rid of constipation,

New England House Manager.
E. D. Price, manager for Robert

"You can't have too much of a good

He Didn't Show Up.

"Why has she never married? Waiting for a prince to come along?"
"No; Just an ordinary good
vider."

air-propell-

GLGGTMG DOTOnG

"Naw," came the reply. "I ain't
Children
goin' to have no new keys made for Mrs. Window's Soothing; Syrup forinfiamma-Uon,allaand machinery repaired and rebuilt as good as
reduces
them doors. The actors take 'em to teething, softens the gums,
new. Write for prices and (rive full description
wind college a bottleJ
psin,cures
of trouble. I.W. ELECTRIC, 21 N. Hanrtjf, IklafcoM City, Ma
their hotels an' leave 'em, then they
come back here an' kick in th doors.
Many a guilty man escapes because
I ain't got much use for actors nohow. he is too small to be seen.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
I see them on th' stage an' I don't
know the names uv one from th' other
an' don't want to."
YOU NEED
"And thus," observes Mr. Price,
"will a quarter of a century as stage
manager in New England curdle the
sweetest disposition."
GROVE'S
TDHIC A
ys

"That artist made me rather an
acrobatic proposal"

HER

I

C
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SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Youngerl Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage- and 8ulphur
and Nobody Will Know.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
,

Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

-

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops , falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 60 cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, because no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, ae it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning the gray hair, disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.

know what you are' taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonlo
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing
Removes Biliousness without purging.
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children.
low
and
Relieves nervous depression,
spirits. Arouses the liver to action and
sure appetiier. A Complete Strengthener.
and
purifies the blood. A True Tonic
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean it 3QC

.You

WORMS.

and In"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach too
much
you
testinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost 'em
to deatn.
Don't physie
to feed em. Look bad are bad.
the appetite, and
Snohn's Cure will remove the worms, Improve
tone 'em up all round, and don't "physic." Acts on glands and blood.
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
Goshen. Ind.. U. S.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists,

A.

RAW FURS

Adv.

From Trapper to Manufacturer
Highest Prices Guaranteed

His Contribution.
"What will you put down on our
contribution list, Mr. Jones?"
;My foot, sir."

WM. E. VOELKEL & SON

And cowardice makes liars of us all

U. 8. A.

NEW ORLEANS,

or nearly all.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
nw

To Endorse Tuberculosis Day.

sr

ST INDIES 35 Bushels Per Aero

mm

I

each

If Yours la fluttering or weak, use

RENOVINE."

I

COST

ALSO

t 125 AND
up

SIX CRUISES leaving12. NEW
March
7.
YORK, Jan. 14. Feb.
11.18. April ii br s. s. Victoria
LUISE and 8. S. ABIERIKA.

dried and

Btni for lookM itating orulte.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's
a pinch of blue in a large bottle of water.
Ask for Red Croat Ball Blue. Adr.

Ft

mm

(Panama
Canal) and Havana.
S. S. FUERST BISMARCK
FEB. 12
JAN. 24
&S. KRONPRINZESSIN CECIUE
MAR. 17
FEB. 28
15 DAYS

41-4-

an

B'WAYt W.

5

tricts for oats, fifty
bushels for barley,and

from ten to twenty
bushels for flax.
J. Keys arrived In
the country five yean
aco from Denmark.
with very little means. He
homesteaded, worked hard, Is
now the owner of 830 acres of
land, In 1918 had a crop of 200
acres, which will realize him
about four thousand dollars.
His wheat weighed 68 pounds
to the bushel and averaged
over 85 bushels to the acre.
Thousands of similar Instances might be related of the
homesteaders In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The erop of 1018 was an
abundant one everywhere In
Western Canada.

tags ton,

DURATION

1

.

FOUR CRUISES
NEW ORLEANS
nM
Colon
to K

Gas pipes are being made in France
'

Ft

.

in

riAL

Because so many people are telling their
experience with Hunt's Lightning Oil for
Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
others are led to give it a trial, and are
convinced immediately of its merit as a
pain killer. Are you yet to be convinced?
'
Ask the druggist Adv.

from paper, compressed,
varnished.

Was the yield of wheat on many farms in
a iin iniii
irHi MI'll KMIUIH
Wl
fMIlM VIH1UI
IMin
I
J as' Li I. as MB
i
ueiug repurteu
oigu uitj
Urn,
Du&ueis per acre.
As high as one bun
dred bushels were recorded in some dis-
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"What kind?"
After all it fs better to take a chance
"He said he would make me a
to lose on a sure thing.
standing offer to sit for my portrait." J than
I

J

47-19- 13.

Hamburg-Americ-

Quite So.

r.i:uD

are the daily torment of thousands. To eftells with much amusement of thing."
fectually cure these troubles you must rea conversation he overheard between
"Well, you Just try that in a poker move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
a New England stage manager and game with five aces!"
to work for you from the first dose, and exthe carpenter.
ert so direct and beneficial an action in ths
"Shall I make new keys for them
An
hydroplane has kidneys and bladder that the pain and tordressin' room doors?" asked the car- been built in France for use on shal- ment of kidney trouble soon disappears,
low rivers in America.
penter.

Requests for endorsement and approval of National Tuberculosis day,
December 7, have been sent to President Wilson, to almost every governor, to hundreds of mayors, the leading church dignitaries and to other
prominent men. Last year
Taft,, Col. Roosevelt, Cardinal
Farley, a bout a dozen governors, and
sala large number of mayors and others
dizziness, biliousness, sick headache,
low, pimply skin. They are a fine tonic, endorsed this movement.
for they drive impure matter from the
antiblood, make the bowels and stomach
Causes Further Talk.
All
septic, and give one a hearty appetite. if
druggists 25 cents, and money back
been
they are not just what you have
100 of 17,000
and
free
Sample
for;
looking
testimonials from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Pcta In C::l crJ

Disproved.

Ml-liar- d,

Line

Ask for descriptive literature
and reduced railway rates of
Immigration,
Superintendent of
or

. or Local agent

Ottawa, Canada,

O. A.COOK.
OVER 100
YEARS OLD
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Drug Co.. Memphis. Tenn. Prloe $1.00
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Two Large Shipments of the best
Shoes that Money can buy

Hamilton

&

and the STAR Brand

Brown

Our Stock is now Complete

!;tyeaw
enCie9 SttnpDo moid IFaaiey
Our Resolution for

peeirles.

Feed
v

CcDtton sepffl

5

v
..

194;
Ie wvsA

to thank our patrons and friends for their support in

the past, and are resolved to give better service and the best possible values during 4he coming year.

Wishing

all a Happy fJeiv

SAINT

Year,
I7e are yours for service,

r

J ON MERCANTILE COMPANY

The house that saves your money;
30E
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

a year, or three a week. Thats
California Woman
Seriously Alarmed. some reading, ain't it? Good, in
"A short time ago I contracted
severe cold which settled on my
ungs and caused me a great dea
of annoyance. I would have bad
coughing spells and ray lungs were
so sore and inflamed I began to be
seriously alarmed. A friend recommended Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, saying she had used it
tor years. I bought a bottle and
it releived my cough the first'night
and in a week I was rid of the
cold and soreness of my lungs,"
writes Miss Marie Gerber, Saw-tellCal. For sale by ail dealers.

e,

How

About Santa Claus
This Year.

07291.-

4

.

also
V..
For sale by 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
adv.
E. D. Reed, Ira Stemple, G L.
Cowfman, D. H. Lewis all of San
Jon N. M.
'

,

iJDMIE BDODJLJLAEl

R, A.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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San Jon Sentinel
If Aim

--

Department of the Interior, U
structive, wholesome reading too S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N.
It is this: The San Jon Sentine M., December 10, 1913.
$1.00 a year. The Semi Weekly,
Notice is hereby given thai
Farm News $1 a year The two Charley Young, of San Jon, N. M.
well worth $2.0o a year. You get who,' on February 11, 1907, made
Homestead Entry No. 14.899 and
them both for $1.25 a year.
Add'l Entry made. March 5, 1910,
DO IT NOW.
No, 013177 for Original Wi2
NW1.4 Sec. 14 and'
Sec. 15 and Add'l for N1.2SE1.4,
'
SW1.4SE1.4 of Sec. 15 and NW
Fit His Case Exactly.
NEi-- 4
of Sec 22 Twp. 9N,
"When father was sick about 1.4
34E,, N. M. P. Meridian,
six Years ago he read an adver- - Range
has filed notice of intention to
isement of Chamberlain's Tablets
make Final Original Five Year
in the papers that fit his case exAdd'l Three year Proof, to estabwrites Miss MargeraVe
actly,
lish claim to the land above deCampbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. "He
scribed, before Charles C. Reed,
purchased a box of them and has U S. Commissioner at San Jon N.
not been sick since.
My sister-ha- M.
on the 27th day of January,
stomach trouble and was

CHRISTMAS comes but once
year, but by handing only $1.25 enented by them."
to the publisher of the San Jon all dealers.
Sentinel you will get 156 papers

CDKJ3

03376

,

Prentice Register

- 01 1209.

Department of the Interior U.
S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N,M
December 10, 191 3,
Notice is hereby given that
Elbert 1. Monroe Goforth of Porter, N. M, who, on March 18,1907,
made Homestead Entry,
No..
16319, for NW1-- 4 and Add'l No.
011209 made May 6, 1909 for the
NE1-- 4 Sec. 2,
Township, 11 N,
Range 34E, N. M.' P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Five year on Original,
Three year on Add'l.
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles C. Reed, U.S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, New Mexico, on lh;
27th day of January, 1914.
claimant names as witnesses
Delton Jenkins, J. D. Richardson,
I. V. McCain, F. D. Pullen, all
of San Jon, N. M.
;

R. A. Prentice. Register

Cured of Liver Complaint.

"I

was suffering with liver com
plaint," says Iva Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, ''and decided to
Subscribe for your home pap try a 25c box of Chamberlain's
Then take the El Paso Tablets, and am
er first.
happy to, say that
Herald. Tne Southwest's great I am completely cured and can
est news paper."
recommend them to every one
For sale by all dealer

"

